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Ami tiuit v.i.uld ;,I o be the t.'i'ect of
business and prospects of the town.
statehood on ;hK co i, mutiny.
There is, however, considerable activity
now in supphing some of the new
just
latc.-t
T::u
mi'. ices iiu.; 'i'ad.inglon camps.
is to be
The Silver City National bank has the
are that bome
ajiplir.-.i.appointed to the vacant timber iiispeclor-siii- most complete banking establishment in
f r this
t, ami that the U. S.
ill go to lion. Tniadad
warslialship
Eumero. if .Mr. Harrison v.ji! oi l.' hur- it
ry up about that U. S
makes very little dhVeren e which one ol
the candidates hi! se.'flits.

1

q.

p,,,

js

emphatic opposerof
hood and an advocate for a division of the
territory. It is a pleasure to meet the
11T1
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".ure- -

,
ho other professions are as ably
rep-- .
as in nnv ntlmr mtv in Now
Mexico. Among the physicians Doctors
Slough and Sherley aro a"s well known in
tlieir hospital practice as they are valued
as residence practitioners in Silver City
homes, while Dr. Stephens is regarded
an accomplithed dentist. The law-!- .
in regular practice have a well es- tabhslied reputation in the courts of the
The law firms of Conway,
Posey A Hawkins, I3ail k Ancheta, Pick
1

rescntr--

'

n

be-,-

ett

&

Elliott, Fielder

&

MOLINE

AN1

BUCKBOARDS.

RACSR3E

J.

R.

HUDSON

ftlannfactnror ot

exican Filigree Jewelry

....

WATCH REPAIRING
MewluK

MMChtne

'

A SPECIALTY.

Repairing Urninl all kinds of HwlngMch!ue Su)i,llea-Hue
nf Hpectacloa and Kvo GluttHea.
Pluitngraiihlc Vlewa of Wants Fe aud tlcinltj

South Side of Plaza,

SANTA FE, N.

Ul

JOHN GRAY,
'''

,"""'' 'T

''

-- S-j

Ere, Life and Accident Insurance.
Cilectlim of lientn

If OTA

It Y PUBLIC.

IPIROIFIEIRrirr IFOIR,
Eust Side of l'liizn

UNDER IREIQATING DITCHES.
Choice

Mountain

Valley

and

Lands

near

the

Foot

one hundred

of the prairies
miles of large

Groceries and Provisions.
8AN FRANCISCO

have been burlt, or

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

8TKKET,

course of construction, with water
75,000 acres of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of tcu annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection and in abundance.

are in

TYPEWRITER.

SALE OR, IREUST"!'
SANTA FE, N. M.

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Hills

and valleys between Raton and Springer

irrigating?for canals

,

unil Accounts.

SANTA FE BAKERY

FOR SALE.
For the irrigation

SANTA FB. M. m

IIKII.KIl IN

The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view tho lands can secure Bpecial rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy KK) acres
or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given.

Fielder, and F. J.

Wright aro worthy of special mention.

rcf-oi-

&

Farm & Spring 'Wagons

$10,-00-

is under ol ligations

IN

Hardware.Crockery & SaddlerIT
J

i

i

kt.

HI IT 1

Tf Ja

..I,.- -

a brick building of generous proportions
and heiglit. Its comnioilions single rooms
and fmiily suites have a size, height and
elngi'iit furnishing hard to find anywhere
else in the southwest. Its service is sal
and prices rather excite surprise
at the moderation. Mr. Wright, formerly
of the .San Felipe, is an efficient manager,
always attentive to guests and to the interests of t tin proprietor, Mr. Louis Tim
lncr, who built this fine hotel in 1882,
with its furnishings, at a cost of $90,000.
There are twelve or fourteen houses in
Silver Citv which are notable for their
......
.
i..
'
',v'e '
8e"e.(1.0
illustrate tho purpose ofV''"'?
prominent
zens to make this healthful town a desir
able residence. Ut these should be especially mentioned the line brick dwellings of I). Abraham, J. A. Miller, E.
Stcine, G. II. Vtter, G. G. Posev, Messrs.
0
Meredith and Ailman, costing from
to $0,UUU each.
The Presbyterian, rtomnn Catliolic,
Episcopal and Methodist churches are
will sustained by the Silver City people,
and their activities and influence are
manifested in the prosperous conditions
of schools and charitable institutions.
Ilev. Mr. Grow, of tiie Presbyterian,
and Kev. E. H. Cross, of the Episcopal
church, are verv popular and successful
clergymen. Tho former has a pretty
brick chinch for his services, while tho
Episcopalians yet lack n suitablo chapel
of their own for worship, for the erection
of which they are now raising funds.
Two of the best weekly pipers in the
southwest ae published in Silver City.
the Enterprise is a staunch liepublican
paper, of w hich Messrs. Leonard & Cobb
have made a financial success, and have
secured a large patronage and influence

A

urn
mm
mi
ii
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Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

Edmund Stein, esq., deputy assessor,
For full particulars apply to
has given me the following valuations of
Grant county fioin t e clerk's rolls, which
are important indications of the enterprise of tho almost wholly American
population, which east the same year
ESTABLISHEP IN 1S59.
about L',200 votes.
TSriEW
The personal returns of the property
owners were the basis of theso valuato the inch. The distributing system has the sick and dying in miserable adobe
tions, mining property not being includDKALEH IN ALL KINDS OF
four water mains of an aggregate length houses
around them.
They were
ed, since it is not assessed:
of nearly six miles. The water is taken allowed other rooms for their
pa- from the valley a mile above the town tients. A faithful matron, Mrs. Price,
and has its sources in several nxnintaiu made the care of these sick patients a
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N.
springs. Its analysis shows it to be pure success. Mrs. J. A. Miller, assisted by
tho Grant county representatives to the
and soft.
These water works, completed within a legislature, obtained an appropriation of
year of their inception, in May, 1887, have $200 per month from the territory. Mrs.
a fifty year franchise, and twenty acres of O. Abrahams became its president, Mrs.
laud, on which is a two story stone build- O.. S. Warren its secretary, Mesdames
MANTJFACTCKEK9 OF
N'r.w JIi.xuo possesses the n(cessarj
ing, 30x97, for the pump works, and an Ashenfelter, Rosenberg, with Mrs. Miller,
engineer's residence. The income is directors, ami Mrs. Ailman treasurer
population ; toe ncc.'.-sai-y
iiiteiiignceaud
nearly $15,000 per year from the city, Ihe names indicate the character of its
patriotism ; the necessary weahh, ami:
fire hydrants, management.
which rents twenty-thre- e
No one is refused ad'
from several stamp
mills and cattle mission on account ot Jaith, race, or
every other re'iisi;e for ftatehjO'i. As a
ranches and from private property holders. nationality. Clergymen of everv name
od the
state Nei'. Mexico w .;! coiiduct her own
The pumping capacity is 1,000,000 gallons have free access to the patients. The ac
o:
a
'Mil
it.nux
the
receive
!arrc
atlutrs;
can
sell
an
the
and
in
are
strictest
counts
and
the
company
per day,
kept
way,
capital for investment ami development;
average of 200,000 gallons daily besides an the money limy accounted lor. Uy
c
she will receive laive accessions to her
fiirnisliingsinelting, inillingand ice plants, economy and the generous patronage of
which are already projected for the utiliza- those wiio could pay for treatment, these
population; she v. iil g( t from the federal
tion of the water power already acquired. ladies have been able to build a brick
government aiu for her'iriigation svtelns
The pumping system, combined with the building which in connection with the
and aitesiau wells. In every possible w ay
reservoir, provides a perfect (ire protection others furnishes room for thirty beds
for the city. Thus enterprise and persestatehood will benefit Now Mexico. The
The rooms are comfortable, cleanly, and
verance has accomplished, with no water everything indicates the most scrupulous
good citizens of New Mexico, regardless oi
in
is
what
for
not
secured
Santa care and skillful attention to the wants
yet
sight,
v.e.
statehood for tho territory.
party, dc-iiFe with a strong mountain stream liowing of the sick, while the best medical care
The Democratic bosses and ollice .seekers
of
center
town.
the
the
fs given bv Dr. Shirley. The charitv
through
The character of citizens of a com- hospital is an honor to Silver City and a
ojipose it. This is the situation.
Telegraph Orders from any part of tlic Territory will
munity is frequently estimated by the blessing to the southwest, from El Paso
SII.VF.H CITV WATKR WOliKS.
receive Prompt Atteution Xight or Day.
school's
which
found
sustain.
have
I
to
a
ami
wound
they
many poor
Albuquerque,
THE tILVIE CCNVLKIIbll,
iu Silver City auuion public school, with a ed miner here rinds restoration, and
TLe airaiigeii.u.ts for the national sil- the
with comple'cJ titlws,
southwest, sufficient in its appoint- Acres
substantial brick building of two stories many a sick but well to do stranger or
OFFICE AXD WAREROOMS:
f llfyl-'2,.A; envo u valuation of
ver convention, to assemble in Grand ments for a leading establishment in Den- tmiir.ivcnii'lils
,H'j containing four large and well furnished citizen has reason to be grateful for the
still
do
two
hero
a
banks
ver.
Thf
I4!8!lu school rooms. Here is a good specimen kindness and care which the humane
large IIuros imil milk's, n fitili; vahutiuu
Music ha!!, St. Louis, November -- G, have
1,6X1.410 of what a
utile, lUiCtliJ; viiliiii'iiM
the great mining corporaand Ortiz Streets, SANTA FE, 11 M
public school system will do for institution bestows on those who need it. Comer of
been chcd. Hie pron oieis r f the moc-nien- t business
and g.mrs, ','.iSiJ; vulnutlju
',0.0
tions in the vicinity, which keep hi oper- Sheep
ot .New Mexico. The pn It has received an average of seventy
towns
M deli in
all
the
ltU,78"
value
th.-.tv,
it
in
i
have siio vn a great ation eight or ten s'tainp mills and smel- M'Tc nniti-ic- . vnlne
H7.'J,4.:j mary grade room has sixty children ; the
patients for the last throo years. The Sislll.HOO
shares of milling tuck
deal of earnrstni'ss in the work, aud from ters.
intermediate as many more ; the grammar ters of Mercy emulate its benefactions by
Just Received, tho Lat
Kiiilrnnl
h8,0U0
A narrow gauge road has been already
school
toi
advices received, the bushier.', people of
and
each
about
have
ty maintaining another hospital iu Silvtr
.MisccliaueuUi valuation
high
2!,Uest Styles in
G. II.
the
Prof.
contractor,
graded
is
by
the
is
to
not, likely
Goggin,
pupils.
principal,
the city appreciate the importance of the
City. Our great territory
lotal assesfCil valuution,
from Silver City to l'inos Altos
j,oi2,7;,0 assisted by threo
intelligent inuy teachers, have too ninny of such institutions. Let
convention by the manner in which thej for the transportation of ores to the PaSilver city owes its vety suecesssful sys- and though the principal has held this not our legislature fail to maintain them
HAT
have subsciibed to the fund fir the enter- cific nd Aztec mills, a mile and n half tem of water works to the invention ami position but two months he appeared to generously
if the people would keep New
in
tainment of tiiu delegates anl visitors. from the town. It is expected to be
enterprise of Mr. George II. Utter, a for- be a gentleman well qualified to raise the Mexico within the ranks, of states that
months.
within
three
mer well known citizen of Santa Fe, the standard of scholarship in a year or tvo thus honor and maintain the brotherhood
The indicatiitu an) that (he convention nperatiou
Pole Ai?t here for Dmi'up's
Some idea of the extent of production president and manager of the company's to that of the host graded schools. The of men.
II. O. Ladd.
Silks
will attract an attendance of up.vard of
Mr. Utter foind a great water sight of this school was cheering to one
from the mineral deposits around Silver works.
unil ljorby's.
20,00d people, coming from ail parts of City can be detived from the fact that shed flowing through the town under- who hns long watched for progress in
.Tit
II.
LIU
of
of
irresistible
laws
is
one
(iKKDKH,
the
Change
the Coiled States. From the mining thirteen stamp mills have been erected in ground. Despite predictions of failure public education in New Mexico. Here nature,
Clothier, irnttur & Mcu'a Untund fortunately the change is alil tter.
for all its mining cainps, keep- from too many citizens, he sunk a large were 200 bright children w ho worthily most
inan
for
better.
As
the
country there will be several (pocLii cars, its vicinity
invariably
in operation 1") stamps, besides one well at one side of the valley to a depth represent a community that educates its stance of
Tills are fast
St.
Patrick's
anil displays of mineral from k'tniiiip ing
this,
or t .vo smelters and ehloii ligation works of cixty feet. .lust above the bottom of youth at public expense, and w iU grow up
the place of the old harsh and
camp. The Grand Mimc ball, which hi h are onlere I to bo built for other the well a graded tunnel 00 feet long to possess the land and honor the state taking
violent cathartics, because they are milder
of tho way across the by loyal aud intelligent citizenship.
has been secured for the convention for treatment of these richly paying ores. was run
and produce a pleasanter effect, besides
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
Near the union school is the, academy
November L'li, 17, -- 1 ni.d :), is one of, the There has been a recent strike in the valley though sand and c ay on the bed
are much more beneficial in removnext to the famous Bremen mine rock, cutting several stieams", which were of Our Lady of Lourdes. It occupies a they
I'allic,
from the system and
matters
morbid
ing
A.MI
best
t VNTlNON.OItK. COAL AND MTMBEIt
in
anil
hails
tin
liKASH
urranul
lllim
largest
CAKH , r
in Chloride flat, ami also owned by Mr. litis emptied into the well. Tiiu water is fine commodious brick building, w hich preventing ague and other midarious disINO. nil.LWYH, (1UATK BA1IS, K A II KIT MKTAI., COLUMN
country; It has an adequate se ating m- - I'lremen. These silver ores are again mak- pumped up to a reservoir located 23J feet has cost $25,000 with its furnishings. eases.
I UWN FRONTS
AN1
VOK BUILDINGH.
As a cathartic and liver pill they
higher than the center of the town, thus The situation is conspicuous and health- are almost
pacity for both del; gates and spectators
ing their owners rich.
Tor sale by C. AI.
REPAIRS ,0N MINING M10 MILLMACHINERY A SPECIALTY!
Iu the possession of D. Abrahams, esq., giving tho city 100 pounds fire pressure ful. TiTere are nine Sisters of Mercy in Creamer. pelfeet.
wniio at the same time the lormer are
with
an
attendance of
charge,
placed compactly and advantageously
New Mexico.
Albuauerque.
eighty pupils during portions
Ilio entertainment biing arrange i liy St.
of the year. The lady supeic
Louis' will include a grand Thiuiksgivin
rior, Mother Paul, gave ine
an interesting account of the
dav dinner. This will be of an elaborate
work of her order in New
description, and a decided novelty. I
Mexico. Their first establishI
8 V?
I
if
M
will probably be held in the ball of the
ment was at Las Animas, N.
e)VaW, XJAa
M., whence the Sisters moved
Merchants Exchange, which has tin
to Mesillaand thence to Silver
largest floor area of any hall of its
City and made this the center
character in the country. The hall will
of tlieir benevelent work, while
be eiegantiy d'.'corateJ with doners am
at Mesillaand at Las Animas
they have branch establishthe trimmings UMiallv used.' There will
ments. Their buildings were
nl.-bo cntertaiunient dining the othei
erected by subscriptions in
0
four days of the
of tlieconveution,
;i
tins vicinity. They have founand mna wlt& yOTlr order and ave 5 per cent. Write I
and St. Louis will make even- effort to
II
ded a hospital iu this town,
II
our Illustrated catalogue and price list. Ordor vol
V
3
!which has but a few patients
stoVk in the West-- at Eastern prlcea
DRY GOODS, CLOAKS, SUITS, etc., from the largest
surpass herself in car.ng for her guests
deat
The
boarding
present.
The delegato representation will be largi
DRY
of their school is for
partment
from all tho states ami territories of tin
I6th and California, Denver, Colo
girls whose ages are from 7 to
Gombinej the Julee of the Blue Figs of
17 years, and they usually
union. Too governors i f the states and
so
and
laxative
boardCalifornia,
have from ten to twenty
nutritious,
T
territories, to whom is delegated the an- with tli 8 medicinal virtues of plants
ers. English is taught in this
thuiity of appointing delegates, hau
known to be most beneficial to the
school.
The Spanish and
human system, forming the ONLY PER.
shown a great deal of care in se!ectinr
French languages are inciUUUOIES, BADDLK AND BUOGT HOUSES fur hire un KeHlousble Terni.
FECT REMEDY to act gently yet
dental to the special demands
the best possible men for tho posi ions.
on
of
the
promptly
the
l
pupils.
Sold
The tame euro will e tak?nby riic execuSix years ago the ladles of
Tratele'm. I.ate lpot oallafor hack ir
Special attention to outfitting
tive counnitteo in its selection cf 10J
KIDNEYS, LIVER .AND BOWELfr
at the OH or talephune from Creamer's
atore.
Silver City were moved to the
drug
at large, provided for, from the
AMD TO
establishment of Grant CounROL.
& SON.
The attendance from
Uuited State.
for
the
ty Charity hospital
Cleansethe System Effectually,
of congress
southwest in their flourishing
members and
SO THAT
town. A great many people
,
will also bo large. From present
PURE BLOOD,
had no refuge for their sick
that the convention will result
and wounded and suffering,
REFRESHING SLEEP,
In a great tleal .of good ami in' educating
who were without a home
HEALTH and STRENGTH
where kindly attentions could
tho people of the country, particularly of
follow. Every one it using it
Naturally
be given them. These ladies
the agricultural districts, up to tho
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
use ot the county
obtainod
the
STONE BUILDING, CEKKILLOS, N. M.
of tho silvtr question, outside of
druggist for SYRUP O? FIGS. Manubuildings, whieh were no lon- factured only by the
Gold SI; Hirer SI; Lead SI I Oopper
;
PRICKS FOK A 88 AYS!
Uthe
what benefit it may be to those actually
gor needed when (he spacious
In proportion. Special Contracts to Milling- Companies and Hills.
Metal
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
Cash most be remitted with each Sample.
county court house was built.
engaged ia the mining industry, there can
A single room was granted
.
San Fiahcuco, Cal.
be little doubt.
ASSAYING
TAUGHT.
tstnttfLtc Kv.
them, and they gathered up
NiwYxk,N.Y.
h
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The Maxwell Land Grant
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The C.tv Meat M arket
AUGUST KIHSCIDSEB, Propr.

p

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of ail Kinds

ci-t- ii

lnar.-halsh-

FISCHER BREWING

CO.

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

j

.

-,

Finest Mineral Waters.

A

Practical

Undertaker and

Embalmed

'
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Water
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New-com-
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Albuquerque Foundry & iachine Comp'y

s
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ses.-io-
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dale-gate-

lift
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THE McNAMARA
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Naw Feed and

GOODS CO.,

TA xrtrrr SJf a "hi e

Wagons, Buggies and Horses Bought

.

and

l.nc-ga-

LOWITZKI

HENRY W. KEARSINC,

indica-cations-

Assay er & Chemist
in all its branches

is.

UL'iVAY

TERRITORIAL TOPICS.

PROFESSIONAL OAEDS,

TIME TABLE.

Mountain Tlme.l
ATTOIvS EYS AT LAW.
AT IHfOS, TOPEKA ft HA N'T A V?..
VI.
MAY
K.V
K.VI.I'H JS. nVJTCUEIX,
Ityl'NU.
W .it.
)
..
ki
block, Santa Fe,
piu
Attoruvy at Law Spictrelbcrff
New Mexico.
pm
rail Mari'iftl.
Hill
V1MQ
iMi
-- ;4'J
A & p .1 unction
J
nra
CHAS. F. KA9LEY,
3:'J0 pm;
Albuquerque
urn l,H.;ii,r SiiufK Ki Laud Offioel .
4 :W I'm
3:OI
am;
Naliace
I
SnuciHl attention to
! AM'iriwtf and Ani'iit.
6.101
ar
4:5UI
am
P"' business lieloro the U. & Land Offices at Bauta
irHiny
o.UOi
dp fi:i.U(
in
Oilice
the i'lrst National
v
Ke
La
Unices.
:;u
and
am
pin
Smita Fe
3:1.') RID dp bid pm mniK riiuiaiiiff. iHina n;, c. m.
...
anttv
fir lus-i- i pm
Cildersleeve & Preston,
Limy
dp G:i.r
9:.W pm
H:lo
LAWYERS,
Las Vegas
1:00 pm
Itatou
Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.

!..

'.

WliST JJOUNH.
J :Zi H1U
7:;a) am!
ar 10:20) am ar
dp
dp V):ii

Katou
lm Vepat ...
Lrmiy
aitta Ke
3Auta Ve.

ar
dp
ar
dp

.

Lainy

...
Wallace
utiuquerque . .
A A P Junction
Hti Marcial .

11:2a
9:10
10:101
10::
12:01
1:21!

1:A

pin

6:05 pm
a:40(

am ar
am. dp

10:10
St'Jo
9:2i
11:30

lar

""idp

9:4o
11:10

pm
iuii
am

1:10
6:01)

l'J:i0

Vaso.

SANTA FK SOUTHliKN AM) DKNVKR & BIO
GKAN'DK RAILWAY COB.
Scenic Route of the West and Shortest line to
V"1','- .
1'ueblo, Colorado sprues aim

Mall and Hxpreaa No. 2 daily except Sunday.
Mail and Expross No. 1 daily except Sunday.
Ar 8:40 pin1 . .Santa Ke, N. H. ..i 7:2.i am Lv
.. 9:20 am
... E.spanola
6:Mj pm;
Serviletta . 1)12:36 pm
:10 pm I)
Colo
pin
12:16
Antonito,
pin
n 4:at pm
Alamosa
:ui am I)
8:40 pm
I.a Veta
7:4) am
U
:)::" pm
Cuchara Jo
li 2.i
ll:!ir pin
Pueblo
:,:t0
2:00
..Colorado Spring..
2:15
6:80
Denver
i.v 11:00
Kansas City, Mo. 2dd 7:00
9: '20
6:15 p!ll
St. Louis.
9f0
Ar 4:20 pni;2dd Denver, Coin....; 8:nu am.
Lv 10:30 pm ....ChicBEO, 111. 2d d ::I0 am
L!:.'-am v
.Pueblo, Colo .
Ar 1:50 am
C.:u am Lv
. ..Salida
9 :40 pm
7:55 am Ar
. .. Lcadville...
I.v 0:40 pm
1 25
pm Lv
Ar 2:35 pm ... pueuio, cow
i:.'.0 Im
Salida
am
10:35
am
5:30
tlruud Jc
11:00 pm
9:35 ainjSalt Lake, City, Utah 6:55 lm
8:3)
..OKden
pm Ar
Lt S:10
9:lo pm Lv
2d dav oedeii
Ar 6:30
am Ar
10:45
adrtav
ian Francisco,
Lv 6:30
ttoni,,..! frolirhC unrt lickfit O'llCC UUller the
inforCapital Hotel, corner of plaza, where all

mation relative to through freieht and ticiet
tick-et- a
rates will be cheerfully given and through
sold. Throush Pullman sleepers between
Pueblo, Leadville and Ogden. Passengers for
Denver take new broad gauge Pullman sleepers from Cuchara. All trains now go overYeta
and Comanche passes in davlight. Berths secured by telegraph. Chas. Johnson. Hen. Supt.
CLOSING OF MAILS.
A.

Mall closing going east
Mail closes going west
Mail arrives from cast
Mail arrives from west

M.

P.

H.
4:15

P.

12'05

10:31

7:3)
7:30

5:50

0RDEKS.

FEATERNAL

MONTEZUMA I.OUOB, No. 1, A. F. & A.
Meets on the first Monday of each month.
F. Kasley, W. M.: Henrv M. Davis, Seoretary.
FB CHAPTER, No. 1, B. A.
SANTA
Meets on the socond Mouday of each
Masons.
month. W. 8. Harrouu, H. P. ; Henry M. Davis,
No. 1,
CAN?A
FE COMMANDERT,
fourth Mouday
Knights Templar. Meets on the
K.
H.
P.
C.i
kuhn,
L.
K.
of each mouth.
Bartlett,
RSANTA FE LODGE OF PERFECTION,
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. S. R. Meets on tho third
M.
Mouday of each month. Max. Frost, V.I. O.O. F.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT,
Moots socond and fourth Tuesdays. Max Frost,
0. P.: P. H. Kuhn, Scribe. No.
2, I. O. O. F.
PARADISE LODGE,
Meets every Thursday evening. Chas. 0. Probst,
N. G.; Jas. F. Newhall, Secretary.
No. 8.1. O, O. F.
LODGE,
AZTLAN
Meets every Friday night. W.B.Sloan, N. G.
A. J. Oriswold, Secretary.
SANTA FE LODGE. No. 2, K. of P. Meets
flret aud third Wednesdays. Win. M. Berger C. C.i
;. H. Gregg, K. of R. and 8.
K. of r.
OERMANIA LOUGK, No. 6.
James Bell,
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
S.
K.
and
of
0. C; F. G. McKarland, K.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in cacti
mouth. B. L. Bartlett, Captain; A. M. Dettlebacn,
RCATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday in the month. Alauacio
M.
Romero, President; (ieo. Ortiz, Secretary; 0.
Cteamer, Treasurer.
O. F.
G.
O.
U.
No.
2357,
SANTA FE LODGE,
MpcTs first and third Thursdays. P. V. . Moore,
N. G.;W. W.Tate, Secretary.
W.
tJOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. O. W
.
Meets every secoud aud fourth W eduesdavs.
S. Harroun, Master Workman; H. Lludheim,
"oARLETON POST, No. 3. G. A. R., meets
at
first anf thinl Weilnesdays of each mouth,
their hall, south side of the plaza.
M.
C.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

.Uktuodist Episcopal Church Lower
PasSua Francisco St. Eev. G. P. Fry,
the church.
tor, residence next
Urant bt. K6V.
PitKSBYTERlAN CHURCH.
Or. Smith, Pastor, residence Clartorge
endon Gardens.
Church of ths Ui.y Faith

(Epis-

Hev.
Upper Palace Avenue.
W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), residence Cathedral St.
the
Congregational Cuurcu. Iear
Cniversity.

copal).

IClward

MAX FUOST,
at.I.aw. naiita Fe, New Mcxito.
IIKII. W. KNAEBEL,
Ofl':CB in the Sena Buiidlng, Palace Avenue.
Collections aud Senndiinljiles ajpeciajt.vj
ICDWAIIII L. 11ARTLKTT,
over
Odi
Lavver. Santa Fe, New MoaIco.
Swuii'l National Hank.
IV l l,0.
ULT.Il'V
Atuiruev at iMW. Will practice In the several
courts ui me territory. Prompt attention gi yen
o ail uiiMiiess iitMiifit".
;
T. f. l ONWAY.
(. O. POSEY. W. A. HAWKINS.
HAWKINS,
CONWAY, I'OSKY
Attorneys aud Counselors at. Ijiw, Silver toCity
all
New Mexico. Prompt attention given
hushuM intrusted to our caie. Practice in all
of
the l,errltnry.
the coups
K. A. FISKK,
Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
and
Artomey
"F," sauta Ko, N. M.. practices in supreme and
all district courts oi isew Mexico, npciuuiMex-i
tentk.n given to mining aud Spanish aud
ican laml trritnt litigation.
P. W. CLANCY
T. B. I.ATKOS.
J. H. KNAKBEL.
CLANCY,
CATRON, KNAEISEL
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Chancery,
Practice in all the
Santa Ke, New Mexico.
Courts in the Territory. Oneol tho firm will be
at all tunes in Santa Ke.
ATTORNEY

DISOOVERIBS!
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Scrap of Taper Savts Her I.lfn.
was just an ordinary scrap of wrap-pinj- ?
paper, hut it saved her life, she
was in tho last staues of consumption,
tol.l by physicians that she was incurable
and could" live only a sho-- t time; siie
weighed less, than seventy pounds. On a
piece of wrapping papeT she read of Dr.
Kind's New Discovery, and got a sample
bottle; it helped her, she bought a larjie
A

It

-

Native Zinc.
A small piece of native zinc has been
found in a Shasta, Cal., mine and is
bailed with enthusiasm by the scientists.
It is tho first specimen ever found in
America. A discovery of a vein of zinc
running 20 per cent in the Organ moun
tain is reported. W n know of numerous
veins in the Black Raugo that run over
50 per cent, and one in particular, of
magnificent proportions, that nil go 00
per cent. Kingston Shall.

California I'xcnrsi'.ns.
excursions t'Cnlif..rninan!
I'ai'ilie-ron.-- t
points were flrrt established
the
lKA LI:K IN
Saula
l e wit. These ox'ur..ioti4
by
have been
run over this line
fr years, but have bei-by well
known niiiside f
ncf ucie.-- . Since
A
fV
the Sntitn
January,
company has
been running special California excursion
parties conducted by its nw a employees,
etr.'agtd especially for the work. They
w ill continue this
arrangement the exHav,
(iwrti inn! firatt.
cursions leaving Kansas City every Friday
i: tin WaifoiiN, l.utriri- The
ticket rates are the regular
evening.
and MariM.-K.s-,
second class rates. Pullman touristslcep-in!
HUM VKHKn KUF.K l. ui
all
furwith
are
cars,
accessories,
part .f the city.
nished at the rate of 'i per double berth,
Kansas City to California points. The ex- Sandoval
Street, Santa Fe N. M.
cursions are personally conducted and
every comfort and convenience of travel
are guaranteed to members of these parties.
Those who contemplate a tnptothc Pacific coast, and wish tosaveexppnse, should
inform themselves regarding theexcur-- !
sions. For folder containing full purtieu- Gr the Liquor Habit, Positively Cured
lars, dates, rates, etc., address
SV ADMINISTERING DR. HAINES' OOLOCN SPECtFIS.
W. M. Smith,
It i;sn be given In a cup of coffee or tea, or In
Avent, Santa Fe, S. M.
food, without the knowledge of the ikv-j- i
(ji;o. T. N:cuoi.r-:o(i. P. A T. A.,
lakliit? It; It Is absolutely hannles and v. :
A., T. & S. F. U. J!., o!V;:rt a permanent aud speedy cure, vvbstiiw
vuepittieiitu a moderate drinker or an alenh;."
Topeka, Ka-- .
wreck. IT NEVER FAILS. We GUARANTY X
irnn.iileieciiie in every Instance. 4age lw
A Philosopher. Observation.
TrtErt. AiMre-i.iconfidence,
GULUEM SPECIFIC CO., 05 Racs St., Cincinnati.
Eloquent sermons, abstruse poliiicil
discourses and the exact observance of
set facts maybe good theology, but the
best kind of Christianity makes men give ARCHITECT arnJCCNTRACTOB
full weight, good measure and ex.T't jus- tice to friend aid foe alike. Alas for
mankind, theology i3 common, butchrist-ianitANTONIO
h rare in this world.

SOL. LQW1TZKI,

Low-price- d

j

llrri'

mati.-iuri- i

,

g

WINES AND LIQUORS.

n

1

WINDSOR.
CLOSE figuring"
MODERN METHODS
!

SKILLED MECHANICS!
1'lhii.Htnl
i,irlllrHlliinii furnished os ap- kincur l,r. 'irrMMiniefice sollclteu.

The stld

O.

rI.Hbl mnruhaut of ftttut
Iih

added largely l
hU wtock of

GENTS'
FURNISHING GOODS
tiiif

Mi o am In need fifsiiy artlcl
In hi line uuiild do well
t call on hirn.

SAN FRANCISCO STREET

ON

J. G. SCHUMANN

Surveying flapping

Boots & Shoes

L. SNOWDEN.

DON'T BE A

Barber shop
KVKKTTHINO

New, Neat, First Class
KastHhle of the

W. J. SLAUGHTER,

Proprietor!.

clip

I.

WM. M. BERGER

1

and COLD BATHS

HOT

GUI!

Hate

BILLIARD

AND

BAB

HALL,

Dhoice Wines, Liquors

Real Estate, Insurance

fine

and

Billiard

dc

Cigara

Pool Tables.
ia

r anil Feed Stable in counectio-ar of Hotel, on Water street.

--

t,

J.T. FORSHA, Propr

ra

tnCii

PELTON WATER WHEEL
Gives the highest efficiency of any wheel
in the world.

(Mm

ia iUa

IrnAwn rnroniTv fiir

,

littrrhceft.

Farmers, Attention.
The great interests of the southwest
ABIETINEMEDtcfl.ORflviiLi.aL
are, and always will be, mining, graziue,
EUREKA.
farming and fruit growing. It is a shame
to
think of the amount of cash sent out
motto
oi cau.oru.,
The
of New Mexico each year for hay, grain,
bloom and
olive, flg and
Hour, butter, eggs, lard and bacon.
in
their highest perfection
PRICES
"pen and attain harkii
From lack of manufactories it is bad
an1 ffiim fniind that are SEND FOR OUHCATALOGUEano
enough to be obliged to buy our clothing,
ATLAS ENGINE WORKS,
hats, boots and machinery from the east,
M.
O.
CerThM
consumption.
and.
but we are strely going to ruin when
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
y,
been appoinrea ageui. iurwiiiiuuu'"'"-.-remedeven the food we eat and the hav and
and sells It under a guarantee at II
by work animals is
LIFE RENEWED The Greatest Mechanical Achievement of grain consumed
shipped in by railroads. Stock Grower.
Modern Times
vsiuo CHAIN BELT wi til More Than 700 in Use in All Farts of the
World.
We Can and Do
aiitoed the moot powerful
20 feet and adapted to
ns.fuAl tlhaiii Good for any bead above
j..IAI
Guarantee Acker's Blood Elixir, for it has
every variety of setvlce.
been fully demonstrated to the people of
PELTON WATEIt MOTORS.
livflnrw. without
: t fcv;
to all other
that it is
Debility. Paul iu the Dack. KiJney
Varying from tbe fraction of one up to 12 and 15 this country for bloodsuperior
diseases. It is a
horse power.
preparations
it xnal
A
cases
and ready for pipe conInclosed In iron
iT.mnhlet No. . Cnllor n'tt'torlt. 104 ddrtiM,
SaoramsntO A
positive cure for syphilitic poisoning,
nections..
MAONETTfJ ELA8TIO THl'BS OO.,
C1.. or l N. Sittl. .t.. St. Lorn.. Mo. Unequaled for all kinds of light running ulcers, eruptions and pimples. It purifies
YTHE 0 N.Lmachinery.
the vi hole system and thoroughly builds
r
Warranted to develop a given amount of up the constitution. Sold by A. C. IrequrnAwittu
the water required by any
f
with
rower
1 !2 BYJIAIK
land, jr., druggist.
other. Send for circulars. Address
HCULAit. Mg CAT AIUUI
Water
Co.
Wheel
Pelton
The
KAltriOODt
A Hold-ov'rMirSO
ForlOSTor
Escapes.
-- ABIETINE
120 First St., San Francisco, Cal.
APOSITiVe ooocslanj NiRV0B3 DEBILITY
MEDCoVOROVILLEjCALI
H. Stevens, a member of the
Geo.
'Wenkni-sof
HindiJEffect
fST7"V
in Old or Yoang
i of T.rm or Exonsns-- How
J U SSi
Arizona board of prison commissioners,
to VntBroc lai
Cat-R-Cu- re
.hl HAMMln'W it hwlnrcij,
VJ,W WKI.W CM fit ll'M Olll.tS I'ARTSof BOD
has skipped out with the funds amountof the
He was a hold-ove- r
lSl'lfr fro" 41 HI.IM. TrH.ri, nd lorjl CoanlriM
K
Wtaen you are buying alovea remember mat therff it ing to $6,000.
In
CoM
onre
lor
Catarrh,
The only guaranteed
n lUlHljnn u j ii
iuhv
!wii- -. aajw tan MlolCAl CO.. BUFFAlfl, W. t
great reform administration.
Rose Cold, Catarrh, DeafW too
in better to
It
ear,.
the HeadV tfay Fever, Restores
the sense of taste
pny a fait' price aud get
ness and Sore Eyes.
u'imm'I ilovcs Ilka Hutch- amen; removing bad taste and unpleasant "
Eczema, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortures.
or
irom Catarrh. Follow
1
I
A
(ll.'ARANTKR IO
Hklnslnthel
The simple application of "Swaynb's
"
i warranted by all druggist;,
'
,',n7.n
""t'"!
bem liiMnjeranu m o war-- 1
iend Ccl'cular to ABIETINE MEDICAL COMOintment," without any internal medivnnti-i- l
tltCTftlCltlT8USFtNS0R
id h the moat
0Miir.
PANY Oroville, Cal. Six months' treatment for
mode.
If
wrvU't ab'e
you
'"
MEN ONtVJSor
cine, will cure any case of Tetter, Salt
ii io.
ii VJ mn
WBTit ( know more about
mm
UJIwn, wvob
V
kill. Belli)
3aOENKaATIVK WBAKNKS8,lvin
Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, Itch, Sores,
and
In
kIown
Knerol
IflLD. ROOTHINO. CoBllBWOUf CoriMti Of
SANTA ABIE AND
Itlovefl
lluiclihiMOii
Pimples, Eczema, all Scaly, Itchy Skin
Uy directly tbrough all wealt parU, Miter,
la particular, end osa
lot Ibem "U'i to HaalU aad Vlf orooa StranMb. Elaottlo
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or
stamp for the book A bout
LTisiTim.TorwarorfaHta,0u0lDeMO.
Currant
n. M. CREAMER. Santa Fe,
It will Interest
lowd op. Wont oaaaa pal
BEII' aadfaaaaMarr CoBplata (S.
ending, lt is potent; effective, and
KSTABLIBHSD
VOU.
lot)
tarn
ae.
tn
Soalad
tbraa Stontha.
p.
pampblet
manentlr cured
,
JOIIX C.
JhBtowa. M. Y. cosbut a trifle.
alMiierpt, I, II
IAIDEH tltCIIIB CD.. aalNNlR llflva tnitalSRl.
",Z-a

2m

tllPdU-hlH-

W

1

111 SILf

one-ha- lf

.

California

ABOUT GLOVES.
BUl-f-l

4.1?

OA

WEAK
ME ME
"'Wt
Kma-N-

D1

CAT-R-CU-

Bleetrlo-'J-

in

Mi

7

H

UtTtU-NirW.N-

Golden Balaam No.

1

Golden ffalmim No.

,

ChancrcR, firs, and s.'co.ii stages;
Loirs and Bid-- ; Sore Ears,
Blotches.
KyCM, Nose, etc., Coppcr-clortSypliiliuet at .nh, ilisraaed Scalp, and ft!l
a
the
disease
known
of
primary
1'rico, 5 00 per Ho tic.
Syphilis.

loCures

Kit-hnii'-

-- Terthry,

llcrcuriaiyvpliilitic

j,

Tains' in tho Hones, Pains in tho
Head, back cf tho Neck, L'lcerated Sor
Throat, Syphilitic I'.ash, Lumps and
Con's, Stiffness ot tho Limbs, and
crvdi'-:itc- s
all d.Kcasf) from tho system,
nhuthir caused by imliscrf tiro lor abuse
avinff tho hi od pore and
,.f Morcurv,

hcalthv. "Price S CO per I oltle.
Holder, Snnnlsh And-lotI, nlclinti'a
t'.io cure of

n

Gonorrliiea, Gk-et-,
Irritation Gravel, and all Urinary or Gcni-ti- l
for

disarrangement.. Prlre 94 00 per
Hot tie.
Spmnish. In.
l.r Klchan'4 Golden
lorssvoro cas"Sof Oonorrhda,
lction,
l illammitory Clcct. Strictures, ic. Price
61 r.'l per Rotlie.
l e lllcliitn'n Golden O'ntment

tor tho
hualinjrof Syphilitic
rinnton in the negative. 1110 speecnes,
t'O per Box.
and emotions.
Prirojl
were
a
Serve
in
the
those
Golden Pll
negative,
Itlchnu'a
especially
leund P.rain treatment;
I! ucklen's Arnica Salve.
luss of physical powcredit to our home talent, and their ef
etc.
or
er
excess
rroftratioa,
for
world
in
the
cuts, forts and impersonal remarks were luciiiy
The best Salve
Price tt'J 1)0 per Box.
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, iever commendable as they argued the question
mic pi.d Nervine,
T
s ut everywhere, C. 0. 1)., r oca rely packed
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains pro and con. Kingston fctiait.
per express.
corns, and all skin eruptione, and posiFOll SALE.
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
p. iticnAnos &. co. , Atreate.
&
Sarisome street, Corner Llay,
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
shares of stock (controlling
Seventy-siKm I'mnciseo. Cal.
or money refunded. Price 'Zo cents per interest by one share) of the New MexHAILED EHEE- Cir.CULAlt
1kt. For sale by C. M. Creamer.
ican Printing company (publisher of the
which
New
Fe
etc.,)
Mexican,
Sauta
Daily
BELTE25I
Sierra Court.
stock was ow ned by the late James A.
Owing to the (treat sac.
District court opened at Hillsborough Spradling. The par value of such stock
....... ..
Din. ..In au.nanMn, Wll.'
on Monday, Judge McFie presiding. The is $100 per share, and w ritten bids for the
liave" reduced the price from
,s,acl which makes tt the cheap
shares, by mail or
Shaft says : This will be his second term entire seventy-siBELT in the
.
est
Bslicited by the under;7V
-- U. S. and
to others which are
in this county. He has made an excellent otherwise, aro
J
IL
71
superior
said
of
of tho estate
administratrix
io to 30. 1 ree by mall
disBold
at
from
3d
tho
in
signed
J)t
in
every county
judge, and
at her for 1 or H l. Deiva iuroiw.,iu.
trict ho is looked upon as a grand improve- James A. inSpradling, deceased,
California KIcrlrle II. U o. I
S2J
Santa Fe, N. M., up to and Addr..,
residence
alnn Fri,lic.o.Cnl orcall at 701 Market
ment over the former incumbent.
D.
A.
November
11,
including Monday,.
i..
lmtvvt
1889. Any required information in relaCroup, Whooping Cough
And
immediately relieved by tion to such stock will be given by such
a il c h ' ,
Min.i L. Spradlino,
administratrix.
Shiloh s Cure. C. M. Creamer.
wauta. San
Administratrix, Etc.
your adilras:
1889.
N.
Nov.
ML,
Santa
2,
Dated
Stewart-FelFe,
l)
cent
to
ttvo
SALE.
FOB
The
ind a
stamp
Colo.
You
Will
Watch
Denver,
Co.,
Why
Currant
Rio
Arilba
County
10,000 of
abandsome
Cough whifii Shiloh's Cure will give and you will receive
Expense Bunds.
and full Instructions
you immediate relief. Price lOcts., 50 catalogue
as to how Tou may obtain one
Office County Commissioners,) cts., and $1. C. M. Creamer.
Rio Arriba County. J
In accordance with an act of the legislative assembly of the territory of New
Mexico, approved Feb. 19, A. D. 1889,
to put the different counties on a cash
basis, and for other purposes.
Bids will be received at the office of the
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS oicounty clerk of said county, at Tierra
Santa Fc, New Mexico.
Amarilla, N. M., until Nov. 25, 1889, for
hrsnrhea of an elemeut-r- y
Theeourseofstudlea.emhraelnir all the
the sum of ten thousand ($10,000.00) dolIs pursued in tbe JCuglleb Lanraag..
education.
and
higher
current
expense
lars Rio Arriba county
The study or Spanish is optional.
300
Board and Tuition per session of tea mouths,
bonds, bearing 0 per cent interest per ancommission"
of
board
The
num.
county
Washing and Bedding
ers reserves the right to reject any and all
Music on Flano, Harp. Unltar, V..llo, eio., K.ru. eatre
Fainting,
charges.
bids, and bids for less than ninety-fiv- e
t 3, awordlnc to ih
Tuition in Select nay Sobool from
(95) cents on the dollar will not be congrade.
sidered.
KPTJtMKIt.K.
SESSION BEGINS ON TMK III OF
THE THIRTY-SIXTTierra .AmariUa, JS, Il.0ct, 15, 1889.
'""
For further particulars; addrese
L. B. Muxkison, Chairman.
Attest : Axexandeb Bead, County Cleric.

ed.
It soothes

whether arising from teetning or other
cents a bottle.
causes. Twenty-fiv- e

in's

suaauiii

Sen a ' n tho

J. WELTMER

tne cnila, soitens tne gum, anays uu pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and

ch

1UUH

-

HEALTH

ffmeHT.

Bros.

THE

nt M

N. M.

SOL. SPiEGELBERG

DENTIST.

It is very pleasant to taste.

dlrec-?iJdi-

Santa Fe,

liWel' 'FllrfCO rirrr.e!..

Newsjepot!

.
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i

ARTHUR BISCHOFF
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gig
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The Fruit of Violence.
In no case 'is the folly of violence in medicine more conspicuously shown by its fruits
than in he cliect upon the intestines of excessive. pnrL'iitlou.
The stomach and towels
aie llrst painfully frriped, then the latter is
enpio'ihly, smideiily mid repeatedly evaeua'ed.
This id tnr beyond the' recessi les of the tase,
most
excessively dobHitatiiuj. Thn
bottle, it helped her more, bought another ornatisiunnatural,
lire iuenpa itated from ri'suiiiin
their
and grew better fast, continued its use iiinetiou wilh
norma! moderation, An astrinaud is now strong, healthy, rosy plump,' gent is resorted to which reduces them to theirs
To this
former condition of iimi'tlou.
weighing 140 pounds. For fuller particuand harmful absurdity, Hostetter's Stomlars send stamp to W. II. Cole, druggist, ach Hitters is the hnppy
alternative. It relaxes
Fort Smith. Trial bottles of this wonder- gently, naturally, fcinitciently, It diverts bile
the blmvt into its proper channel, it
ful discovery free at C. M. Creamer's drug from Innlttiful
y
riiKetiou and complete nssimi-laii'iiNews-Registe- r.
store.
It is a coiiiplciedefeiifeftgainstina ariit,
and conquers rheumai ism, neuralgia, nervousAn Appointment.
ness, kidney and bladder trouble.
PHYSICIANS.
J. D. Spiiuger has been appointed asMortgage Sale of Heal Ea.tute.
In Prosperous Condition.
Whereas. Anastacio Sandoval, of Santa
druggists, under a sistant to the president of the Atchison,
L. ZAI1AI.LA, M. U.,
Prluted ruaraui lliy
from
the manufact- tee,
The sheep grow ing industry in
Fe county, by bis certain mortgage deed
urers, that it will benefit or cure In every case Topeka & Santa Fe. Mr. Springer was
Faculty of Paris and Madrid. Ureases of the of
and New Mexico is iu n flourishing bearing date on the 23d day of January,
disease for which it is recommended, or
Eye a specialty. Oliice, Delgado buildina, lowtne
lor
Minne
counsel
tieneral
tormeriy
money paid for it will be promptly refunded.
er Frisco street.
A. 1). 1 SSo, and recorded in the records of
apolis & St. Louis. S. II. Brown, late condition. Increased attention has been Santa Fe
Copyright, IMS, by WoaiD's Dis. Mid. As.'.
,f. H. SLOAN, M. D..
county, in the territory of New
of dining cars on the Wis- paid to sheep as a means of diversifying
superintendent
Physician ano Surgeon.
consin Central, has been appointed to the the live stock interests on the range. The Mexico, on the i'u'th day of January, A. I).
wool clip this year is in li v, ly demand, !S8.j, in book C of records, at pages 098,
II. H. LONGWILL. M. !.,
same position on the Santa Fe.
Oil!) add 700, did grant, bargain, sell, reDy
Has moved to the east end of Palace avenue
manufactur
the pricts having steadily risen.
ers of Dr. Sage's Catarrh
for
an
to the Romulo .Martinez' nouse, tormeriy ocmise, release, convey, release and confirm
'ncurable case of Catarrh in Remedy,
A hale old man, Mr. James Wilson of
tae Heid.
cupied by Col. Barnes. Leave orders at Creamer's
A Duty to Yourself.
unt'i the undersigned, William E. I!ar-iiiiii- i,
Aliens Springs, III., who is over (if) years
drug store.
will
is
use
a
It
as grantee, the lands anil property
surprising that people
of age, says : "I have in my time tried a
common, ordinary pill when they can se- hereinafter mentioned anil described, for
HEADQUARTEES SALOON, great many medicines, some of excellent cure
DENTAL SURGEONS.
for
one
same
valuable
a
tbe
the
English
purpose of securing the payment of
quality ; but never before did I find any
A Qt'IET HESOhT FOR OESTLEMEK.
Dr. Acker s English pills are a that certain indebtedness of the said
money.
do
is
all
would
so
that
that
completely
iJ.
D. S.
E. "VV. L'ENGLE, M. D.,
heauacho and all Anastacio Sandoval in said mortgagedeed
The I Inest 'Brands of Imported
claimed for it as Chamberlain's Colic, positive cure for Kick are
of
Devotes his eutire attention to the12 practice
small, sweet, lereinnl'ler described, said mortgage deed
Cholera and Diarrhtca Remedy. It is liver troubles. They
Dental Surgery. Oilice linnrs 10 to and 2 to 4.
Room 13 Hotel Capitol building, Palace avenue.
a wonderful medicine." For sale by easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by being in trust, nevertheless, upon the
truly
A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
trusts and powers therein contained , that
Successor to Dr. Metcalt.
C. M. Creamer.
the amount of the said indebtedness w hich
ile'.ebrn'cd 'irolTmRii Home mid Crcnm do la
D. W. MANLEY,
Lincoln Grand Jury Fxtroct.
the said mortgage deed was given tosecure
The Bennett.
(Ircnie Cignrs n Specialty. Club Booms Attached.
"The conduct of the present board of is the principal sum of two hundred dol- A big strike is reported on the Bennett
GEORGE. E. DRAUGHON, Prop.
ars, with interest thereon evidenced and
mine. Eleven cars ot ore was snipped county commissioners, ably assisted, as secured
Over CM. Creamer's Drug Store.
to be paid by the principal promisSanta Fe, N. M. from this mine
- O to 13. to 4 Southwest Comer Flaza,
OFFICE HOintS.
during tire month of Oc they are, by the assessor and collector, in sory note of the said Anastacio Sandoval,
and
old
and delinquent taxes,
tober, and it is thought double this collecting
even date with said mortgage
iu assessing and collecting licenses, is bearing
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND
amount will be shipped, tins mourn.
deed made to the order of William L.
conwe
and
the
urge
very commendable,
News.
Barnum, pnvable six months from the
tinuance of tho same, and that they see date
of said note, to wit, January 23, A. 1).
WILLIAM WHITE,
use
or
side
and
lamo
are
For
that
licenses
all
chest,
back,
properpromptly
(J. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
IKSo, with interest Irom date at the rate
Price
Master.
Porous
twenty-fiv- e
Shiloh's
renewed."
ly
Surveyor.
of twelve per cent per annum until paid,
cents. C. M. Creamer.
locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
and in case of a toreclosure, to be paid out
information relative to Spanish aud Mexican
Kupcpsy.
land grants. Otlices in Kirsciiner Block , second
This is what you ought to have, iu fact, of the proceeds of sale of said premises by
Sue rro Grand Jury ICxtraci.
Boor, Santa Fe, N. M.
said William L. Barnum, his agent or
'Wo find that thelaw requires gambling you must have it, to fully enjoy life. tho
under the pow er aud provisions
searching for it daily, aud attorneys,
licenses to be issued for the period of one Thousands are
of said mortgage deed.
mourning because they find it not.
and
in
Anil, whereas, default has been made
advance,
Thousands npon thousands of dollars are
year, payable quarterly
that the custom ot issuing ana collecting spent annually by our people in tho hope in the payment of said principal sum of
IN ALL BRANCHES.
two
con
months
is
hundred dollars, less fifty-tw- o
for
three
licenses
such
dollars,
that they may attain this boon. And yet
tZ.
& FINDINGS.
be attained by all. We guarantee paid July 23, 1885, evidenced and secured
trary to the statute."
LEATHER
it
may
of- and
note
said
S.
U.
aud
by
principal promissory
Civil
Deputy Surveyor,
that Electric Bitters, if used according to
Engineer
.
l.I- anm.ii.no Dlivwhlini 111 VpW
,n....ln....l Dtl,.LVOu.
ICrS U1B
Parents should be careful that their directions and the use persisted in, will in tho navmentof the interest on said in
Oilico at Dr. L'Engle's residence,
Mexico.
children do not contract eclds during the bring you good digestion and oust tbe de- debtedness, and the whole of said indebtLjwcr San Francisco street, Santa Fe.
Orders bymail prctrptly attended to fall or early winter months. Such colds-- mon dyspepsia and install instead enpep-sy- . edness, principal and interest, to this
weaken the lungs and air passages, maKWe recommend Electric Bitters fur late, secured by said mortgage, is due and
inir the child much more likely to con dyspepsia and all diseases of liver, stom- unpaid.
S I .TA FE, N. M.
I'.O. ui 65.
tract other colds during the winter. It is ach and kidneys. SoldatfiOc. and $ 1 per
Now, thcrelore, public notice, as pro
vided in said mortgage deed, is hereby
this succession of colds that causes catarrh bottle by C. M. Creamer, druggist.
conand bronchitis or paves the way for
A 10 C.nt Cigar In Quality Is
given, that in pursuance of the powers,
Is a familiar expression, made popular
Should a cold be contracted,
& It. (i. llridgr.
provisions and terms of said mortgage
sumption.
by Mr. Frank Siildall, of Boap fame, lt
leed. 1. the undersmneu urantee in sai'i
lose no time, nut cure it as qincKiy as
The Denver & Rio Grande has comis verv appropriate in expressing how
A SO cent bottle of Chamber
foolish' people are to believe all tho
deed, shall, on Saturday, the
mortgage
possible.
beat
iron
the
bridge Cascade, just
some American merchrd day of November, A. I). 1SS9,
win cure any com pleted
lain's
promises madeby
uemeuy
ijougn
secure
ants in trying to
patronage.
o'clock in tho forenoon ot
in a few davs and leave the respiratory low Tolteo gorgo, on the Durango branch. at ten
Nearly every ad ertlscmeut beaded
new structure is 1100 feet in length said
door
at
the
south
day,
"50 Per Cent, Discount," "Closing Out,"
organs strong and healthy. For pale by The 128
of
the creek. of the court house, in the city of Santa
and
leet above the bed
"Suits 1U, Worth 20, etc., arc simply
C. M. Creamer.
wooden
of
baits to catch buyers not posted in valstructure, Ie. in the county of Santa ie, in the ter
It takes the place a
ues. None of us are In business for fun,
Frollts iu Farming.
which was decidedly ticklish iu appear- ritory of New Mexico, oiler for sale and
ami how can we afford a reduction of M)
PLAZA.
TI1K
OS
owned
we
farm
and
Romeroville
unless
The
ance.
ranch,
sell and dispose of at public auctioo, to
per cent and conn out even,
double the cost? We buy and sell more
the highest bidder for cash, the said
by Messrs. Waddinghatn and Mills, is an
Clothiug ttau any house iu Chicago, and
1'llonl Itching I'llxitl
files!
premises by said mortgage deed, granted
we
example of profitable agriculture in the
intense
itching
and
described as follows, to wit : "Two- Symptoms Moisture;
southwest. In spite of many drawbacks
worse
at
;
most
and
;
of Ins interest in the following
by
night
thirds
!
stinging
AND
under
limited
Prices
and
the
acreage
cultivation,
lowest,
i
Guarantee i
to continue tumors described lot or parcel of land and real
this farm has produced sufficient crops scratching. If allowed
bleed and ulcerate, be- estate, situate and lying and being in tne
MINING EXCHANGE.
tliis vear to pav a handsome percentage form, which often
10 up to $40.
We have Suits for7,
is coming very sore. Swayue's Ointment county of Santa Fe and territory of New
as
laud
more
aud
on
the
investment,
47,
for
is up
6,
We have Overcoats
the itching and bleeding, heals Mexico, and better described as loiiows,
to $103.
brought under cultivation and the w ater stops
removes
t:
One individual ball interest in
We have Boys' Suits and Overcoats jor '
svstem perfected this place will soon be ulceration, and in most cases
$2.50.
orby mail, 50 a certain piece or tract of land situate
3.M)llp to 5.
come one of the best paying pieces of the tumors. At druggists',
We have Men's and Boys' Shoes for
of the
cents. Dr. Swavne A Son, Philadelphia. about two miles northeast
11.50, J2,J3 to $10.
property in New Mexico. Stock (.rower.
citv of Santo Fe in the territory of
We have Men s and Boy's Hats for 2oC,
Wo appetite, Indigestion, Flntalenco,
I'roceedlucs.
Attachment
on
the Face
50c, 7.jC. to (IS.
l'iuiples
New.Mexico, and bounded on the north
Nick Headache. alL
down," losya
Wo have evervgarment worn uy man or
The eli'ects of II. 11. Streeter, of Albu- bv the mountains; on the south by the;
Denote an impure state of tho blood and
lnff f lcali, you wlRl iiB4
We send
boy, at rock bottom figures.
oftrail running to the Santa Fe river; ou
aro looked upon by many with suspicion. querque, have been atlached and are
catalogues, samples aud pricesF REKto
all applicants. We guarantee perfect satthe east by the lands of Jose Antonio
Jiiood hxir will remove all im- fered for s
Acker's
Goods
money.
isfaction, or refund yourexamination-be-fore
Rodriguez, and on the west by tho
purities and leave the complexion smooth
sent C. O. 1)., subject to
and clear. There is nothing that will so
mountains,
being the same property upon
taken from express oilice. We make
Nights
Sleepless
a specialty of mail orders, and give albuild up tho constitution, puri-f- v Made miserable by that terrible cough. w hich John S. Barnum has discovered
thoroughly
Eastern
lowest
prices.
ways gives
and strengthen the w hole systen. Sold Shiloh't Cure is the remedy for you. C. and is working a coal mine, the other
individual half interest being the prop-- 1
and guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr., M. Creaucr.
the remedy yon need. Ther tonenp drnggist.
erty of John S. Barnum. l'or lurther parSocial Waif.
stomach and build nptbe
tbe neuk euerclefr.
ticulars see deed dated August 10, A. D.
NurferersKjrrom
&
riagrgrinir
Wool Clips.
The ladies of the San Felipe hotel will 18(14, recorded in book "C," page 504,
menial or phyKical ovcrwoolt will find
Alsec
finished
his
fro
has
Joblin
W. J.
ui litem, S'lcelyaugarcoatad.
relief
just
made by Jose Antonio Rodiiguez to
give a Japanese tea Friday evening at
COLO,
Cor. S;x!eenth 4 Ltirence, DENVER,
Anastacio Sandoval."
ond shearing this season with very satis buquerque.
SOLD
William L. Bahnim, Mortgagee.
results. The result is about three
factory
M. A. Hueedkn, Attorney.
People Everyn here
HARRISON
to three and a quarter pounds of wool
AVE., LEADVILLE.
W. B. Sloan, Attoiney.
we say that
apiece for this shearing from 5,700 sheep, Confirm our statement when
1). 189.
this being the growth of four months and Acker's English Remedy is in every way Santa Fe, Oct. 30, A.
A Debatln' Society.
twenty days. On the opposite side of the superior to any and all other preparations
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
Organs at "the Alamo ranch W. W. Cox for the throat" and lungs. In whooping
"Resolved, That the newspapers of Newhas also lust completed ms cup iroms.ouu cough and croup it is magic and relieves Mexico are detrimental to tho morals of
Me-silat once. We offer you a samplo bottle
sheep with about the same result.
froo
l:pmfmbpr. tliia reniedv is sold fin society." 'Rev. N. W. Chase and Judge
Valley Democrat.
a positive guaranted by A. C. Ireland, jr., Walker took the, affirmative, and Messrs.
P.ui ce, Frick and Farrington the negative.
Advice to Mothers,
druggist.
The pastor led off in bis usual musical
Um Wialrtw'a KnrttVnntr fivriin flhnnbl
voice and soft persuasive eloquence, reDisbanded in Disgust.
be used when children are cutting
us very forcibly of boiling soap.
GOLD PENS always
disCO.'S
&
TODD
has
fire
minding
Silver
The
MABIE,
at
company
uttle
sufferer
City
Lowest.
the
relieves
Prices
teeth. It
yuallty Best.
Col. Burae followed in the negative, sup
fire
a
on
Hand.
had
not
it
has
town
;
once
Cuts
by
banded. The
Choicest
quiet sleep
produces natural,
Always
r
.?
,v. li
by Judge Walker in the affirma..i.iu uum
SANTA FK, N.
uv for so bug that the bovs became disgust- plemented
FUISCO STREET,
mo ciuiu
Fresh Caudles a Specialty. Fine Cigars, reueving
I'mii,
tive, the debate was closed by A. W. Farfl nTianil, uwalrpa an ''l.1- - ,i u tt lillttnn
Tobacco, Notions, Etc,

California Skinner
THE LAND OF

A HORSE WHO CA!T TALK !
Everybody has heard of ft "horse lnugh,"
but who has ever seen an equine gifted with
tho power of speech? Such an animal would
bo pronounced a miracle; but so would the
teletrraph and the telephone a hundred yonri
ago. Why, even very recently a cure for con
wnicn is universally acknowledged
sumption,
to
bo scrofula affecting the lungs,
would have
been looked upon as miraculous, but now peo- Ele arc beginning to realize that tho disease
incurable. Dr. Pieroo's Golden Medioal
Discovery will cure it, if taken in timo and
remgiven a fair trial. This
edy will not make now lungs, but it will restore diseased ones to a healthy state when
other means have failed. Thousands gratefully testify to this. It is the most potent
tonic, or strength restorer, alterative, or
er
r,
and nutritive, or
known to medical science. For Weak Lungs,
Spitting of Blood, Ilronobitls, Asthma, Catarrh in tho Head, and all Lingering Coughs,
It Is an uuequalcd remedy. In derangements
of tho stomach, liver and bowels, as Indigestion, or Dyspepsia, Biliousness, or
Cbronio Diarrhea, and kindred
ailments, it Is a sovereign remedy.
J "Golden Medical Dlf-,.,

the Flag in School.
Tliero was not it cliiM among the twenty-five
uttenriing school tlmt kno'A lie
lived in tlx United Stnlos; tlirvnll knew
that they lived in New Mexico, lint that
New Mexico is a part of the onion they
did not know, and il is a task to impress
this fact upon tl.ein. A small Aiiii was
httn. in (he school room, and everyday
the children Avere required to suliite it,
and then talk about it how much prettier it was than any other llan how it
belonged to the Americans alone, ami
how the soldiers and sailors loved it and
fought for it, etc., until the children, all
of them, of Spanish blood as well as
American, grew to think it was the best
thing in the world to be an American and
I ho nicest
thing was our tia. Golden
rune.
.

California
The only guaranteed euro for catarrh,
col! iti the head, hav fever, lose cold.
catarrhal deafness and H ire eye?. Restore
the sense of taste and iiiiphas.int breath,
resulting from catarrh. Jvasy and pica- ant
to use. Follow directions a'ld ft 'Mire i
guaranteed by ail druggists. Send fur circular to Abietiue Medical company, Oroville, Cal. Six months treatment for ifl ;
sent by mail, if 1. 10. For bale by C. M.
Creamer.
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lilttlo Tl Is villi tlni
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Stork

between IVnver and i'i:o.!
Comiulsiuiier Ills lu.ine.-:-;- .
fro-feet d't p.
live lo
Tlit'if'AV. jvTA!!'; I!
Tl m'jk r;!t!o:'. l.eviii'o! at Las Y.m.-frtMajor W. 11. II. Llewellyn, live htork
i" unit. ' Tun (''I''' commissioner for the A.', T. & rf. F.
An o; .l?r v.l:'.li
roves a very
inches of snow
tweuty-.-ivisr In t
cihzf'iis of Santa IV tell at "Fully
sn r i
this ioi:il, which is one of the teir., arrived from tho north this morna;ur to hand vts'enlav afteriioot. fruni deepen: known here for many cars. At ing. He has been for four weeks past
f1n(p 1. rt nf snow l'i'll. wllicll in Colorado and Kansas look'ni': after tiie
.,T. A iS. 1'. railroad licadqiuM lcis a; makes this
the deepest snow that has movement of live
stock fraL'ht. lie says
Topfka.
lailei' I'icro since April 11, 1S77. !o
It is nntliing more nor less than thai icaiiMiltit s arc reported as yet. from any thers is still great demand m lit j western
heneeiorlli nil tlirouyh tickets soU over direction, and ranchmen generally regard corn belt for range cattle for w inter h
snow' of great beneiit, as it will create
and that gopil crops hi Kansas at d
tlio A., T. & S.
system will entitle the the
an abundance ot water ami tuns ename
hi.Ucr to free transportation from Lamy ihe stock to TO further out upon the Xetiraska thus have a b nelieal eii'ect
all
business.
southwestern
upon
! AIILINHKIl I XIV
junction over tho Lraiieli to Santa Fe and plains and secure the best of pasturage." The Santa Fe road is handlin.; its fu
return. Yesterday's o'rier is to all
Somehow or other the storm stories share of live freight. Up to the present
dove-tailThe tune this road has moved ;.!,UJ more cars
uotiivuiy tliem of this decision from Albuquerque don't
"Xo snow has fallen so far of live stock than last year. Its highest
on the part of the tmiiiaseiiieiit, and in- Citizen savs
thij year in this portion of t'.:e Kio Grande day's business was on October til, when
structing them to govern themselves
valley and yesterday morning was the it had 735 cars of cattle moving over its
and iuionn passengers that coldest
of the se .son, the thermometer system. The Santa Fe delivers in Kansas
ia at their disposal,
u
smli
privilfio
twenty-fidegrees above zero. City, as a rule, from 82 to to J,'JU0 cars
Tbia Wholesale aud Hefsimilar provision is made for the Las registering
This is one of tile favor il spots of the ot cattle per week.
Yctas hot springs hratich.
L'nited States, so far as climate is conThe
condition of stock in New
As for Santa l'e, tho citizens liere most cerned. " An Associated i'ress dispatch Mexico,general
Major Llewelyn thinks, ii not
heariilv appreciate this generous acton
this
:
in
is
"The hlizard
prevailing
unfavorable, as inaiivrecm to believe. A
he part of the A., T. & S. 1". company. says
vicinitv. Tho Sandia mountains are cov- few localities only will iirobahlv experi
Idds is a move that car people l.avo long ered with snow. In the
destruca
ence a hard w inter be auseof short grass,
valley
to persuade the conipany to inau- tive snow storm has raged for forty-eigbut should the present storm be followed
nl
bo
would
gurate, on the ground that it
hours. Tho btorui extends 2d0 miles by fair, mild weather ths condition of all
the
and
ood
to the company
mutual
south."
stock in the southwest will bo quite satis
city. It w ill undoiihtedly largely m- factory for the winter struggles.
rease our tourist travel and will liejp the
r.lnging Noises
hotels net a little, while it oniit, if lu tho ears, sometimes a roaring, buzA Mlner'a Oiterj.
properly advertised, serve to. briny new zing sound are caused by catarrh, that To the Editor of tbo Xcwr Mexican.
railroad.
to
business
the
through
disagreeable and very comCekrillos, Nov. C Suppose n mining
in this connection, however, it may he exceedingly
mon desease. Loss of smell or heuriug
well to surest that Santa Feans take also result from catarrh. Hood's Sarsapa-rill- claim has been surveyed for a patent and
all the law complied with as to amount of
some steps to inform the main line
the great blood purilier, is a pecuof this concession bv the com
liarly successful remedy for this desease, laiior performed, advertising, etc., etc.,
pany in time to allow theai to arrange for which it cures by purmiug the Dloou. ii this done in the year 1SS8. January, I3S!,
the final payment is made to thi Govern
rntiuin.4 upon the branch before they leave
sutler lrom catarrati, try noou s ment
for the title to tho land, but the
Lumv inaction. Tliisstiiacslum is brought you
medicine.
tho
peculiar
final papers do not issuo during 183'J.
out by an incident that occurred last Sarb'apurilla,
Am I compelled in order to keep my
evening. Col. iordon, of Louisville, Ky,,
HOUND ABOUT TOWN.
claim lo tho government good, to do a
and a party of siht seers were on route
to Cahlorma, and did not le:irn ol tins
regular assessment work for tho year
Antonio Tapia, a Santa Fe character, 18S9?
them a gratuitous ride to
A Miseb.
prantin
Wo have in stock ;i lino ut Toi- order
Santa ic until some ol the ladies ami has been arrested and jailed at Trinidad,
desei iptioi.; children in the party had retired for the for
FLASH LIGHT SIGNALS.
let ArticlPN of
petty crime work at Las Yegas.
night. Had they been made aware of it
imVY.
most
also a lull line of imjiorttrt C- sooner
the
L.
Itev.
Meany says
tho v hole parly would have
Col. Orli rson'H Orrlcra fur Perfecting tlio
oil here lor a day or two. l
portant thiug dono by the Episcopal conigars, imported ami California
Ilelluginplilc Syatcui in Ibis
as this can be vention is that it didn't do much of anysuch
matters
IJeiiavlincut.
W'inea and ftrmitliew.
remedied if parties at Las 'ei;as on tho
cast and Wallace on tho south could be thing.
Col. Gricrson, commanding the deA brace of well known winter characarranged with to distribute on the passing
trains announcements of free passage ters, the fcslivo Tom and the hilarious partment of Arizona, is exhibiting a speFo branch.
Such
over the
Jerry have opened a season's engage- cial interest in perfecting tho heliograph
nolitication uiiyht beef substantial bene- ment at Stinson's.
system of signaling. By an order just
fit in bringing to the city all tho tourist
Dau Lewis, a dapper little colored issued Now Mexico and Arizona are ditravel now going over the main line of the
A., T. & S. F., and it would only be a tem- man, clever vocalist and expert banjo vided into divisions, each ono of which
porary necessity, for as soon as new player, came up from Albuquerque last ia tinder the direction of a post acting
ihrough tickets are issued they will proand will probably have an engage- signal oUieer. These divisions are estabvide for this free transportation tothe his- night
lished now for experimental trial and are
toric city and the matter will be explained ment to fill hero.
A stately bird, called by some a sand subject to such modifications as may be
on each' ticket.
c curry the
Everybody asro!
hill crane and by others "a blue heron," rendered necessary by actual test.
Knjoy
There are fourteen divisions, within
Stock in the rrilory in The pleasanttliildren
liaret-- t
flavor, geutlo action and has taken lodgment on Geo. Draughou's which are thirty-sistations, each
our liup, fon,c(icMtlr we do!' soothing cllrets of Syrup of Figs, when showcase. The animal was winged on designated a station call similar having
tothe
if tho father or
in
of
need
and
a
Western
Union
mounted
laxative,
was
and
i"
the Kio Uraiide recently
telegraphic service; for
Competition " fl'.iiilit
mother he costive or bilious, the most
Fort
instance,
Wingatcheliographio name
Aiken, of Colorado Springs.
is "G. T." and the call for Fort Stanton
gratifying res'ilts follow its use, so that it by
and
Steward
family is "8. A."
Waguer
is the best fmnily remedy known and
Hospital
for their new
leavo Fort Maivy
Col. Griorson has ordered that local
every family should have a bottle.
station at Fort Schuyler, N. Y. harbor, practice lo held from stations in divi
SAID KINDLY THINGS.
sions, whenever feasible. With approval
where Steward Wagner will again resume of
concerted practice
duties under Dr. .Strong. He has of post commanders,
his
adjacent divisions will bo arranged,
Iter. E. W. ."Ileum's Talk with a repfor
Mexico
Colorado
Mew
and
been in
when practicable, by direct corresponresentative of i lie Detroit
seven years, serving most of ihe lime at dence between acting signal ollicers in
l'iee Press.
charge of divisions. Kesults of local and
Fort Marcy.
concerted practice shall be described in
F.n route Lome from the Episcopal conOn our isit to Santa Fe wo had the
monthly reports of instruction ami pracDAY ANT)
vention Kev. V.. W. Jlcany spent several pleasure of an introductioa to tho liev. J. tice
in signaling, and forwarded through
days in Detroit us tho guest of the famous i Fry, pastor of the M. L church. The post commanders to head matters. Genseed packer, D. M. Ferry, and while reverend gentleman expressed his surprise eral practice upon all divisions of the
there tho Detroit Free I'ress printed a that Taos had uo minister for the Ameri- main eystsm and branches will be con
TEMPERATURF
ducted under instructions to be issued
column interview with him.
Among can population. However, ho will give from headquarters at au early date.
other things he told tho Free Press read- us a helping hand to get one. A good
ers that Santa Fo "is located in a unique miuister always proves to be a blessing to
Sherrard Coleman is homo from Ihe
sort of basin, with mountains to the norlh
Sacramento
mountains. Several feet of
Herald.
Taos
- :;t itim
ii m
and east and with tablo lands to the any community.
i Victoria Chavez, of Yaleucla county, snow there and tho sorghum raisers are
south and west, lly this peculiar situation we have no north winds and no east aged lo years, stud long an inniuto of tho
am;
winds, and being so many thousand feet orphan's industrial school conducted by
I.ovpI Headed Foreigner.
above sea level it has an aareeable, re- Z3
1 Hill
of St. Vincent's, ciied yesterBerlin, Nov. 7. Count Sehouvaloff.
liable climate with even tempeiature, the Sisters
or
weeks day after a brief illness. She was a the Russian ambassador, gavo a dinnerat
clear skies forty-siH pineach year, few severe frosts, but little rain, promising girl and a niece of Col. J. the Kussian embassy last night in honor
and, in fact, our climatic resources touch Frank Chavez, by whom she was greatly ot William Walter Phelps, the American
minister to Germany. Among tho guests
the happy medium with permanent and beloved
and tenderly cared for. She were memuers
ot all the European emmost giatilying regiiliuily. ior pulmonary
Oorrected dally from
and bronchial troubles know of no better called him brother and he had always bassies. Count Schouvalou" in proposum
thennometcr at Creamer's drug store.
place. My own condition is tho best ar- been to her as good as iwbrother possibly the health of Mr. Phelps said America
stood alone among the great powers as
gument I can oiler in this regard.
could be. Uer burial took place this fore'Tn the late constitutional convention,
wanting nothing ana leanng not lung.
METEOROLCCSCAL.
noon.
wheie Mexican delegates predominated,
OFFUE OF OnSKPVEIl.
tswt.t
Mnta Fe, N. M., Kovem'xjr
a good school law was enacted and laws
Try the New Mkxican's new outfit of
PERSONAL.
material and machinery when you want
were also enacted whereby alt business
fine job printing or blank book work.
si'
of the courts and nil records will srou be
Geo. II. Bibb relumed to San l'edro
sbPJI
d one in Etijlish exclusively, whereas
last
night.
the are now kept in' Spanish and
!
Charles Harper, of Aspen, CVdo., is at
now
are
"And the people? They
JVCIC11TTJthe Exchange.
10 jl'iomiv
i;jj a.m. 2::.:'
!ciomiv thoroughly in earnest and I now speak
NW
5'jtip.m.
W. II. II. Llewellyn, of Las Cru-ceMajor
to
Mexicans
of
in
the
...'II.
aiaximinu
wishing
especially
is at tho l'alace.
Mm. mum TomiK'hiture...
become an integral part of the United
T
total J'recipltatiim
II. J. Hefenberick, traveling for the
States
government.
V.
Wiiimkvki'.
Sisnnl Corps.
"We have a system of irrigation that is Union 1'aciQc, is at the l'alace.
Kole T iudU'att'a precipitation iaupiirceiaUIc
not only very complete but very interestArthur Ueobel returned from CincinFriday, Nov 8, 3 lo 7 p. m.
ing. Our cii y water works, too, are another interesting feature. In fact we are, nati at noon. He's at the Palace,
socr.
even in old, old Santa Fe, a thrifty, pros-- I
II. L. Moutfort andThos. O. Guiterrez,
Julk'ime.
FISH.
erous, hospitable and ambitious section of Albuquerque, are at tho Exchange.
Boiled Mackinaw Trout, Eauco Plquaut.
of the new and progressive United States
JlOAfeT.
Kaudolph Kelley is in from Cerrillos
settled amid the adobe missions and
Katuns City lieef, nu jus.
Turkey, Oyster liressing, Crauburry Sauce.
homes of San Miiitiel, and wo are con-te- and reports about Bis inches of snow
lioll.F.D.
ed and nroird of our lot."
there.
Tongue, Tomato Sauce.
I
ENTREES,
C. E. llayward, of Lincoln, England,
Baufaje I. oil.
S03II3 STORM STORIES.
was at the Palaco last night and went
HAI.AI).
l'oiato.
VF.GF.TAW.ES.
The sun stiM shines in Panta Fe, and south with E. J. McLean.
Tomatoes.
Lima Beans.
Celery,
the health seeker smiles thereat.
Capt. Charles S. Booth, of the quarter- Jlasluu Potatoes.
U. S. A., Los AnTUDDINU.
master's
and
as
far
north
as
On
department,
the
S
S2
Jornado,
k,
ct
x
Socorro, snow was fallintr yesterday.
DESERT.
geles, is a guest at the Palace.
Nuts.
The A., T. & S. F. train from the west last
Hon. A.Beaugrand.mayorof Montreal,
r Af'.TU V.
idibt was dehiyed about ten boms, owing is a guest at tho Palace, in company with
Sliuco Pie.
Green Ten.
French A. T). Coffee.
cheese.
- to heavy snow s at Nutt station.
?.fli:siii
Mr. S. J. Levey, of San Francisco.
Above Dliiucr, LOets.; witb Wine, 75 eta.
It was snowing at El l'aso yesterday
WILL C. HVRTON, Caterer.
lion. S B. Axtell returned this morning
morninu', and three inches of the beautiful
had at last conquered tho dust in that from an extended visit to hisdaughter.Mrs.
s J.
;
windy tow n.
Phillips, at Morristown, N. J. The judge
On the San l'edro road from Albuqueris looking hale and hearty, and gets a
que suow lias drifted ten feet deep in warm welcome on all sales.
places and the stage driver bad a thrilling
A.J. Loomis is up from Silver City,
experience there on Tuesday. He passed
several wagons stuck in tiie snow, and lie has been on the road since 11a.m.
saw tho heads of two horses peering out Tuesday.
Between Mutt and ltiucon
of a snow bank. The horses had bridles
snow shovelers at work
are
there
sixty
on, but he could not tell w hether they had ami three
engines bucking snow.
been ridden or were hitched to a wagon.
W. A. Barkenieyer, of Sedgwick, Kas. ; The Tylei1
They had been abandoned and left to
System of Bank Counters
freeze to death.
Unequalled in Stylo, Quality or Prico.
II. E. Henoch, of Chicago; Geo. F. Kop-pG
The
Desks. 20O New Styles,
Tyler
states
A passenger from Trinidad
Denver; J. D. Wilson, St. Louis; J.
Together with 1100 Stvlen Tabid. Chairj. &e,
Ihat everything is blockaded on the Fort Mioiuni, Las Yegas; W. S. Miller,
TheTylerRoyalTypeWrlterCablnets
and Desk Oombined. C Styles. Finest on Earth.
3
WoilhiS Denver lino, and that this is
.
arrivals 100 Page Illustrated Catalogue Free. Postage 7 cts,
Kas., are among
the sixth day that road hao failed to send
TYLER
DESK CO:, St. Louis, Mo., U.S. A.
Between Pueblo at tho Palace.
its tiain into Texas.
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Druggist!

Grant's

(Alum)

...M

Eumford's ' (fresh) . .
Hallfcrd's (when frtsh) .mm
Charm (Aluiu Powder) ..I
Davis' and 0, K. (Alum)
Cleveland's
Pioneer (San Francisco) .
Czar
Dr. Price's
Snow Flake iCrofiTs)...
Congress
Hecker's .

Gillst's
Eanford's (Xons Such),
Tearl (Andrews & Co.)
Eamford'S

Oldest Practical Drueeist

Santa Fo

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate

m

Aud Absolute

when,

in

Puritv of Drugs Guaranteed

not fresh
B

(Phosphate), when not fresh

...MM

ilcports of (iovcrnmcnt Chemists.

"The Itovnl naklne; Powrtorl compoBed of pnre)
onil wholesomo liii?ralicnts. It iloea uot contain
either aluui or iiUouulintes, or other injurloua Hub.

stances.
JiuwiibO.LOVH, Pli.D."
"The Itovnl Tialtino; Pnwilcr Ib nmloiibtciUy tiie
bakinK powder offereil to
ptirent and most l elliililu A.
AlOTT, M. i)., i'h. il."
llliMiv
the iiubiic.
"Tho Ttoyal Unking Powder 18 pnrcut in nnallty
and highest in HtiviiKth ol any baking powder of
WiiicUlbavoliUowleit(,'o.
" VM. MCMURTIIIE, PIl. D."
All Alum naklnB Powders, no matter how lilp-hthole HtreiiKth, ru to bo nvolilMl astoodangerous.
fioely.oT
HmnpluUo powdera liberate their itaa
uuiei' cliuuaic changes staler deterioration.

FJUHSEY

FULTON MARKET,
WEST

SIDE

OP PIAZA.

a,

mry

Larny-fNint-

a

x

Fresh

Eggs and Butter.

Fresh shipments

TC-C- AY

Santa Fe.

from
ver, Chicago, Kansas City and
the Pacific coast daily.

Mew Mexico.

Den-

received

The

Fresh Hams, choice breakfast Bacon and
the finest of Sausage. Boulder,
Colo., Bulter, 40c. per lb.
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Felipe

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico.

REFITTED AND ItKFTJIiNISIIED.
NEW MANAGE.MEXT.
STRICTLY
CLASS.
FIRST
TOURISTS' IIKAQUAllTBK
Co cts. per can.
New York Counts,
55 cts. per can.
Extra select,
Bulk oysters, solid meat, 75 cts. per qt.
Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains.
Will ou Stirrer
With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
FPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
LARGE PARTIES.
TERMS:
you. C. M. Creamer.
-

During cold weather have a care for
your poultry, and buy your chicken feed
of Abe Gold.

Exlra fine, fresh mince meat at

$2.50 to $3.00 per day.

G.

W. MEYLEET Proor

Em-mert-

More nice millinery arrived today at Miss 1I iitiler'H, AVashiug-to- u
ave., Gi ifliii block.

Bhllnh'R Vitalizer

Is what you need for constipation,

Silver City, New Mexico.

loss of

appetite, dizziness, and all symptons of
dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-fiv- e
cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
Catarrlt Cured
Health and sweet breath secured by
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price fifty
cents. Nasal injector free. O.K. Creamer.
Try those Club House goods at

Em-mert'- s.

Fine MeBrnyer whisky at Colorado

FRED. GK WRIGHT, ZiVDCKR,
THE STAB WIND MILLS
The Best and Cheapest.

Butter.

want choice selected dairy but
ter should semi to t'oison uros., ol liar
held, Kas. They will send CO. D. at the
lowest market price. Give them a trial,
All who

Mixed sweet pickles in bulk at Emmery's.

Material for fancy work

duced

at Miss Muffler's.

THREE OF THEM NOW BEING ERECTED IN SANTA FE
We will contract to furnish and erect Wind Jlills. Guarantee with every
wind mill against storms. Call on or address the undersigned,

re-

ELDER BROS., Lamy, U. M.

Or M. CARCIA, County Clerk

Peaslie's potter and Zang's Denver
beer, 5 cts. a glass, at the Colorado
saloon.
Fresh ranch eggs and butter alwavson
hand at Abe Gold's.

FEED AND TRANSFER.
AU kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest Market Price; WIu
dowB and Doors.
Also carry on a general Transfer business aud deal in Iiay and Grain.
Office near A., T. & S. F. Depot.

DUDItliW

morning at Em

Fresh fish
mert's.

&

IIUOI1ES, Proprietors.

NEW DOUBLE

A few more of those fine Walnut sets
for sale at the Palace hotel.

AT BILLY'S
Turkey,
Grouse, Mallard aud Canvas
isaek .Duck, tuail, Squab. .Din
iicr at 3 p. m.

Santa Fe.

LUMBER

See the nobby dry goods layout at Abe
Uold's.

STORE.

To-da- y:

Schlitz's Milwaukee lager beer, only
a dozen bottles. AlieUold s.
Mackerel and salmon by the kit, can or
poumi at i.inmert's.

Iluning's celebrated native wines,

bot-

Enlarged Stock
PEICE3

TH.A.T

1

The best assortment of children fend
on sale at Abe Gold's.

XXEF'SZ"

OHDTJOE,

nsr-A-TIVI-

E

And Farmers and Itancbers will find it to their advantage to dcnl with me.
A free corral to a 1 those coming to fcnuui l o oy teum.

ABE GOLD.

Fred. W. Wientge,
JEWELER

MANUFACTURING

and Engraver.

THIS PAPEK is kept en iHeatE. C.
agency, 64 and 65 Mexican miftree, Clocks, Silverware,
Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco.
uutivai uoous.
for advertising can
contracts
where
Cab,
KKrAIKINO A SFECIALTr.
ue maue tor it.
Orlffln Block
South of Palace Hotel

J.

WANTS.

WANTKl);

-- Detectives in every cowutv.
men to act under instruction fn

our secret service. Experience uot necessary.
Send 2 cents stump. Grauuau Detective Bureau
Co., Arcaiie, Cincinnati, Ohio
to sell Roods by
WANTED Salesmen
salary jialil. Write to Centeu-tlii- l
Mfg Co., Cincinnati, Ohio, or milcago.
V7"ANTEL' salesmen. We wish a few men
V
to sell our goods by sample to the wholesale ami retail trade; on salary; largest manufacturers in our lino; inclose two-cestamp;
wases, 411 per day; permanent position; money
advanced for waxes, advertising, etc. Centen-ntn- l
Mfn. Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
agents wanted to sell the
WANTED. Lady
Williamson Corset. Largest
sale of any patent corset in the market. Good
territory. Apply Agents' Slauager, IS 8. 6th
street, SaiuN.ouis, too.

DEIbVi

New Fall arid Winter Advertisement.

COMPETITIOUl

I have enlarged my entire stock of goods; carry one of the most complete stocks in entire
Territory. It will be my aim -- as oiold to sell us cheap as my competitors, and I will uot be
undersold by anybody. I Bhall also continue to buy and sell

Pake's advertising

BUSINESS NOTICES.

Everything New.

:- -:

tled or on draught, at Abe Gold's,
Herlow'8 Old Stand,
Wood in any quantity and any length, Lower San Francisco Street.
cheaper than anybody else. Leaveorders
at Abo Gold's.
.
Tl.nt lln.1.1
Can be so quickly cured by ShUoh's Cure.
We guarantee it. C. M. Creamer.

This Space is Reserved for

FELDj'-LI-

-:-

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

--

-ii

San

-

PLATT & CO'S. OYSTERS.

NIGHT

OPEN

MeatSj Poultry, Vegetables, Fish,

Contractor

Almost as Palatable as Milk

Builder

Jobbing mid Mendlnif 1'uri.lture
Aicatly Uuue.
SHOP

OH LOWER

SAN FRANCISCO

AND

HYPOPHOSPHITES

C, DOUGHERTY,
&

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL

So disguised that, it can be taken,
digested, and assimilated by the most
sensitive stomac, wuen the' plain otl
cannot be tolerated) and by the coma
lunation ot the oil with the
Is uacb more efficacious.
Remarkable as a flesh producer.
Persons gala rapidly while taking It.
hypo-phosphit- es

STREET.

BCOTT'S EMULSION is acknowledged by
PhyslcianB to be the Finest and BeBt prepara-

tion in the world for the relief and cure of

'STRUMENTS
Conceded bv the ffreatest

u.

tlsts to be uneqaaled on either Hemisphere, Factory
founded 1842 t Mane neater, Kngiana. uataiogno

Int.

LYON

A HEALY, Chicago

9oii AqU. lor tiie U.I.

CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA,
GENERAL DEBILITY, WASTING
DISEASES, EMACIATION,
COLDSand CHRONIC COUGHS.
The great remedy for Consumption, and
Wasting in CAiidrea. Sold by all Druggists.

